
What went Behind…What went Behind…What went Behind…What went Behind…

We have always believed that actions speak louder than words.  But at The Aura, in

June, “words” generated a lot of action. At Scrabble Mania, it was heartening to see the

ladies taking a break from their hectic lives, and walk in with Scrabble boards and play

with a lot of focus and involvement.  The members were hooked, literally,  with the

“front hooks” and “back hooks”.  The double and triple scores increased the delight of

the members multifold.  

Chris and Sathish from Bangalore walked us through the rules of the game.  What we

thought  was  a  simple  game  of  building  words  turned  out  to  be  a  very  organized

competitive activity with a lot of intricacies.  Apart from the rules, the speakers also

gave us a lot of tips and strategies to be used in the game.  

The presentation was followed by an hour long scrabble game between the members.

Ag, Op, Mu, Ti, Wo – If these words don’t make sense to you, it’s obvious that you

missed the last meeting.  These are only a few samples of the acceptable two letter

words from the Official Scrabble Dictionary.  All of us battled with permutations and

combinations of letters to form meaningful words that would maximize our scores.  The

ladies of  Trichy came; they played; and they conquered.  And the men from Bangalore

were bowled over.  They have mooted the idea of a Trichy Scrabble Club.  So ladies,

those of you who are “women of your words” can gear up for action in the near future. 

Birthdays in JulyBirthdays in JulyBirthdays in JulyBirthdays in July

R. Rama                                  01 - July Saroj Nagarajan                    16 - July

K. Asma Mariyam                  07 - July M. Radhika Sasikumar         18 - July

Varsha N Patel                        07 - July Akila Shankar                        21 - July

V. Raji                                     08 - July M.Vidhya                                27 - July

G. Latha                                  13 - July
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